
LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT

Love at first sight,

you are so fine

and I want

to make you mine.

Love at first sight,

your eyes are

as beautiful as

flowers and vines.

Love at first sight,

you are such a light

That I would even

put my life in the line.

Love at first sight,

you are like sunshine

to my dark night.

By Paul

NO STRINGS

Everything is as it was
tripping on my dreams

spacing out when you talk
I will go on my own style.

Because I found myself
with no strings,
no appointments

no jails that I can break
Be young and free

and free for everything
you plead.

Walking on the streets,
humming my favourite

songs,
dancing as I just know.

I won’t cling to the
reality

I prefer to build my
world of fantasy

It will be my own life.

Because I found myself
with no strings,
no appointments

no jails that I can break
Be young and free

and free for everything
you plead.

By Roxana
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MOTHER

Dear mother,
I want to explain to you

how much I love you.

My love for you is like
the life

I love you to infinity
Even the day I die.

You are my sun and my
moon

If you leave like the moon
I don’t know what to do

Because I need you.

You are the light that
enlightens my way

At night and
during the day.

I can’t give you
all you deserve

Because you deserve
everything.

Mom, I love you and
I can’t explain it very

good
But I want this poem
to be special for you

By Yanira

BETRAYAL

It’s dark and it’s rainy
They stabbed me

in the back
and it made me sad.

I felt mad
but the drops of my

eyes
were running

through their lies.

They laughed
and laughed at me
The whole crowd

made me
look like a clown.

Their acts of kindness
were fake as a trap

But I always fell
for them

As if they were mine.

By Paul
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